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Sometimes everything cannot go perfect, just as it was thought, because perhaps the Universe needs
those, who are going through their experience in the life of service and love for humanity, to learn
something, from the whole context.

That does not mean that the Universe of Love is closing before their eyes, but that it is important for
the human consciousness to learn to live the cycles that the Universe proposes for the correct
evolution of souls.

And although some unforeseen experience comes to the life of the server, the Universe will always
show them what they must learn, so that the consciousness expands in love, in truth and in the
unconditional surrender of their whole being.

With this I want to tell you that the Universe is an extensive school of learning for souls who are
willing, from the heart, to go through any teaching or test, regardless of how it ends or the event that
brought up that learning.

For this, the souls must dare to live without knowing anything and to embrace each test as if it were
the last, which will place the consciousness within a new step in service and unconditional love for
others.

So today, I ask you not to get tired because to truly be with Me, you will live many more tests to
make of your lives and of your consciousnesses faithful representatives of Christ on Earth.

Assume what the Universe sends you with joy.

I thank you for keeping My Words in your heart!

Who blesses you,

Your Master, Christ Jesus


